Photograph of the costumed cast of 'Miss Bob White', a musical comedy sponsored by American Legion Cloister Post 429, Ephrata, 1922.
A letter from Dr. Byron J. Reemsnyder to Dr. Charles K. Mills, concerning an injury of one of his patients, dated Apr. 5, 1900.
Slide of the Peter Ernst Mill, located Latimore, Adams County, Penna., photographed by Harry F. Stauffer, April 13, 1958.
Photograph of the Peter Ernst Mill, located Latimore Twp., Adams County, Penna., photographed by Harry F. Stauffer, Apr. 13, 1958.
Photographs of various mills located in Berks County, Penna., photographed by Harry F. Stauffer, circa 1917-1956.
MILLS/ CHESTER COUNTY

MILLS - CHESTER COUNTY  
P82-1642 thru  
P82-1646

Series of photographs of various mills located in Chester County, Penna., photographed by Harry F. Stauffer, circa 1917-1921.
Photo of a three-story stone and frame mill identified as the "Brubaker Mill at Clay"; copied from a lantern slide, n.d., ca. 1880-1900.
MILLS--COCALICO TOWNSHIP--HISTORY

In Spirit, Rest & Toil: Historical Sketches of Cocalico (F57 .L2 S65) P. 17-32

Includes histories and photographs of individual mills and a map marked with mill locations.
Photograph of the Ivy Mill, near Chester Heights, Delaware County, Penna., photographed by Harry F. Stauffer, Mar. 19, 1921.
MILLS/ FULTON COUNTY

Slides of two mills located in Fulton County, Penna., photographed by Harry F. Stauffer, circa 1955-1958.
Slides of various Mills located throughout Lancaster County, Penna., photographed by Harry F. Stauffer, circa 1915-1968.
Series of photographs of various mills located in Lancaster County, Penna., photographed by Harry F. Stauffer, circa 1917-1973.
Photo of the ruins of a stone mill on the Conestoga River. Copied from a lantern slide; slide labeled as follows: "Ruins of the old mill on the Conestoga / Guns were manufactured here during the Revolution." N.d., ca. 1880-1900.
Photo of one-and-one-half-story stone and frame mill near Denver, Lancaster County, Pa., n.d., ca. 1880-1900. Copied from a lantern slide; slide labeled as follows: "Eberly Mill above Denver on the Cocalico Creek."
Photo of a two-story stone mill identified only as "Bucher Mill"; probably located in Lancaster County. This may have been Bucher's Mill in East Cocalico Township, which is no longer standing. Copied from a lantern slide, n.d., ca. 1880-1900.
Slides of two Mills located in Lebanon County, Penna., photographed by Harry F. Stauffer, circa 1955-1957.
Photo of a stone mill identified as the "Illig Mill at Millbach"; copied from a lantern slide, n.d., ca. 1880-1900.
MILLS - LEBANON COUNTY, PA.

Photo of a stone mill identified as the "Illig Mill at Millbach, Leb. Co."; copied from a lantern slide, n.d., ca. 1880-1900.
Slides of various Mills located in the State of Maryland, photographed by Harry F. Stauf-ffer, 1962.
Miscellaneous photographs of various mills located in Lebanon, York, Lehigh, etc. Counties, Penna., and photographs of related equipment such as mill stones, winches, etc., photographed by Harry F. Staufferer, circa 1895-1964.
Slide of Brown Mill, located on the Swatara Creek, Schuylkill County, Penna., photographed by Harry F. Stauffer, June 20, 1965.
Slides of various Mills located in York County, Penna., photographed by Harry F. Stauffer, circa 1957-1962.
Lancaster Sunday News article (September 2, 1928) on the hemp culture and hemp mills of Lancaster County.
List of hemp mills operating in Lancaster County in the mid-late 18th century and early 19th century; compiled from tax records by Lester Stark, 1998.

p. cm.

Includes bibliographical references and index.
ISBN 0-917526-02-3: $22.50

MILLS AND MILL WORK--PENNSYLVANIA--LANCASTER CO.

May 6, 1904 Ephrata Review article by J.R. Johns describing fulling mills, especially as operated in Northern Lancaster County.
MILLS AND MILLWORK-- PENNSYLVANIA--LANCASTER CO.

Old mills in Lancaster County / edited by Ira D. Landis, 1964

20 p. : ill. ; 23 cm. -- (Community Historians Annual ; vol. 3, no. 6)
MILLS AND MILL-WORK--PENNSYLVANIA--LANCASTER COUNTY

Reference to a mechanic's lien abstracted from a Lancaster County docket book: Owen Brunner, Jr., vs John Galt and Absalom Baker, against "all that certain gun barrel boring mill house, etc., erected on land in West Cocalico Township, adjoining lands of Jacob Bucher and others. . . ." Claim filed September 10, 1840.

Filed under Galt and Baker's Boring Mill
MILLS AND MILLWORK--UNITED STATES--

HISTORY

Smith, Elmer Lewis


32 p. : ill. ; 28 cm.

Cover title: Grist mills of early America and today

ISBN 0-911410-45-7
MILLSTONES

Lancaster *Sunday News* article (October 7, 2001) on the sale of the millstones in the David and Sara Musselman collection. The Musselmans lived in Ephrata Township.
MILLSTONES

Old Millstones / Paul B. Flory

In Journal of the Lancaster County Historical Society, Vol. LV, No. 3 (1951)
P. 73-85
Millstones and Their Varied Usage / Paul B. Flory

In Journal of the Lancaster County Historical Society, Vol. LV, No. 5 (1951)
P. 125-136
MILLWAY (EPHRATA TWP., PA.)

Photograph of railroad workers (including John Mellinger of Akron) on tracks at unidentified location, thought possibly to be near Millway. N.d., ca. 1910.
MILLWAY COVERED BRIDGE

View of the Millway covered bridge, 1970.

--Lloyd Albright collection of slides
MILLWAY OIL STATION

PHOTOGRAPH OF MILLWAY OIL STATION WITH UNIDENTIFIED MEN IN FOREGROUND, N.D., C.A. 1910.
MILLWAY OIL STATION

Ephrata Review article (June 9, 1888) on the American Transit Company oil station at Millway.
Deed, George Meckline to Ephraim Carpenter, Jr. (Millwright), land - Cocalico Twp. dated Apr. 2, 1836.
Deed, Jacob Ox (Millwright) to Peter Ruth, Land - Reamstown, Dated May 2, 1823.
Mentioned in Deed, Peter Rank to Henry Shirk, Land - Earl Twp., dated Apr. 1, 1840.
Tape of lecture to the Historical Society of the Cocalico Valley on the Pennsylvania German powwowing tradition; delivered by Dr. Yvonne J. Milspaw, May 23, 1990.

*In second-floor library manuscript cabinet
MINK, JOHN

Newspaper reprint photograph of Bergstrasse School pupils with teacher John Mink, 1946-47.

In SB #5, p. 22
Photograph of East Akron School students with teacher John Mink, ca. 1920-25.
MINK, JOHN

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF BERGSTRASSE SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER JOHN MINK, 1948-49.

IN SB #5, P. 23
MINK, JOHN W.

Newspaper reprint photograph of East Akron School pupils with teacher John W. Mink, 1922.

In SB #8, p. 14
MINK, JOHN W. (LAKE VIEW POULTRY FARM [EPHRATA, PA.])

Promotional booklet for John W. Mink's Lake View Poultry Farm, Ephrata, n.d., ca. 1927.
MINK, RANDY

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MEMBERS OF THE EPHRATA ORCHESTRA, C.A. 1930
MINNEHAHA BAND CONCERT

Program for concert by the Minnehaha Band, given in Ephrata Jan. 10, 1885.
PHOTOGRAPH OF PROPRIETOR WILLIAM HYMAN AND EMPLOYEES GROUPED IN FRONT OF THE LINCOLN HOSIERY MILL, 1929 OR 1930.
MINNICH, HAROLD F.  (THE COCALICO LUTHERAN
Parish . . . observing
the 25th Anniversary of
our Pastor)

THE COCALICO LUTHERAN
Parish . . . observing
the 25th Anniversary of our Pastor, Harold F.
MINNICH, 1936-1961

62 P. ; ILL. ; 22 CM.

MELLINGER'S LUTHERAN CHURCH RECORDS: 1961
MEMBERSHIP; 1936-1961 BAPTISMS, ACCESSIONS,
FUNERALS. SWAMP LUTHERAN CHURCH RECORDS:
1961 MEMBERSHIP; 1936-1961 BAPTISMS, AC-
CESSIONS, FUNERALS, WEDDINGS.
MINNICH, HAROLD F. (THE COCALICO LUTHERAN PARISH: IN MEMORIAM OF HAROLD F. MINNICH)


107 p. : ill. : 22 cm.

TRIBUTE TO REV. MINNICH: MELLINGER'S AND SWAMP LUTHERAN CHURCH RECORDS, 1936-1968
MINNICH, HIRAM

Newspaper reprint photograph of Fairview School students with teacher Hiram Minnich, Nov. 22, 1913.

In SB #4, p. 21
MINNICH, IRVIN

MINNICH, J.B.

Search Warrant Issued to Clayton Regar, Constable, to search the Denver Shoe Company for goods belonging to D.S. Smith and J.B. Minnich, dated Nov. 9, 1906, signed by E.S. Dornbach, Justice of the Peace, Denver.
Deed: Samuel and Susan Kafroth of Ephrata Township to John Minnich of Warwick Township; 77 acres of land and attached buildings in Ephrata Township, March 14, 1879.
Contract of sale: Frank B. Undercuffler of Reading, to Leah Minnich of Ephrata Borough; property on North State Street, Ephrata, June 18, 1895.
Photograph of Leah Minnich

47 p.; 23 cm.
Oblinger, Carl D.


iv, 84 p. : ill. ; 23 cm.

Includes bibliographical references.

Robertson, Wilmot.

The dispossessed majority. [Rev. ed.] Cape Canaveral, Fla., H. Allen [1973]

xii, 586 p. 22 cm. $12.00

Includes bibliographical references.
Minute Book of the "Ephrata Oratorio",
Entries Nov. 5, 1895 thru Mar. 11, 1897.
Minute Book, of the Junior Christian Endeavor of the 1st United Brethren Church, Ephrata, entries Sep. 19, 1909 thru May 14, 1911.
Minute Book, Lincoln Success Club #3420, Entries Mar. 12, 1903 thru Mar. 11, 1904, Lincoln, Pa.
Minutes of the Supreme Executive Council of Pennsylvania

**Pennsylvania. Supreme executive council.**

Minutes of the Supreme executive council of Pennsylvania, from its organization to the termination of the revolution [Mar. 4, 1777–Dec. 20, 1790]. Pub. by the state ... Harrisburg, Printed by T. Fenn & co., 1852–53.

6 v. 22 cm. ([Colonial records] vol. xi–xvi)

This set is indexed in the "General index to the Colonial records, in 16 volumes, and to the Pennsylvania archives in 12 volumes ... by Samuel Hazard." Philadelphia, 1860.

(Continued on next card)

1—10376
Minutes of the Supreme Executive Council of Pennsylvania


Miscellaneous Manuscripts of the Revolutionary War Era, 1771-1791

Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission. Division of Archives and Manuscripts.


22 p.; 23 cm.

(Continued on next card)
Miscellaneous Manuscripts of the Revolutionary War Era, 1771-1791

Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission. Division of Archives and Manuscripts. — Guide to the microfilm of the miscellaneous manuscripts of the Revolutionary War era, 1771-1791 (manuscript group 275) . . . 1978. (Card 2)

Includes index.


(Continued on next card)
Miscellaneous Manuscripts of the Revolutionary War Era

Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission. Division of Archives and Manuscripts. — Guide to the microfilm of the miscellaneous manuscripts of the Revolutionary War era, 1771-1791 (manuscript group 275) ... 1978. (Card 3)


Z1329.P34 1978 016.9733 79-623485

Library of Congress 79[8505r85]rev2
Mischler, Josef, d. 1819

Printed transcription of records inscribed in the Reinhold family Bible; entries appear to have been made by Jacob Heinrich Reinhold, a son of Christopher Heinrich and Sophia Loïsa (Amweg) Reinhold; by Jacob's son Johannes Heinrich Reinhold, 1787-1867; and by other members of the Reinhold family. There are many entries pertaining to the deaths of acquaintances; Josef Mischler is referred to as a neighbor.

*See Reinhold family file
Two-part deed: 1) Transfer on April 1, 1849 of 27 acres and 46 perches of land in East Cocalico Township from Jacob and Elizabeth Mishler of Reading (who purchased the tract in 1837 from Samuel and Susanna Wenger) to John Tamaneey of East Cocalico Township. 2) Transfer of the same tract from John and Mary Tamaneey to Christian Keller, May 1, 1856.
Campaign Card, Isaac Mishler of Lancaster City, late of East Cocalico Twp., for Sheriff, Republican Ticket.
MISHLER, J.H.  (THE DENVER PRESS--ADVERTISING)

Advertising from The Denver Press, December 6, 1890 and January 31, 1891; includes advertisement for Denver druggist J.H. Mishler.
Two-part deed: 1) Transfer on April 1, 1849 of 27 acres and 46 perches of land in East Cocalico Township from Jacob and Elizabeth Mishler of Reading (who purchased the tract in 1837 from Samuel and Susanna Wenger) to John Tamaney of East Cocalico Township. 2) Transfer of the same tract from John and Mary Tamaney to Christian Keller, May 1, 1856.
Deed, Lauretta Mishler, Admin. of Jacob Mishler to William Gable, Sen., Land - Reamstown, Lot #40, dated Apr. 4, 1871.
Deed: Benjamin Bollinger of Elizabeth Township to Michael Keller of Elizabeth Township; property in West Cocalico Township, January 6, 1845. John Mishler is named as being the previous owner of the transferred tract.
MISHLER, JOHN JR.  MS78-13

Mentioned in Fence Viewers Report, dated 1843
Deed, Lauretta Mishler, Admin. of Jacob Mishler to William Gable, Sen., Land - Reamstown, Lot #40, dated Apr. 4, 1871.
MISHLER, SAMUEL

Mentioned in letter from John Hibshman to Jacob Hibshman, dated 1834, from Canton, Ohio
MISS AMERICA - 1954

PHOTO OF MISS AMERICA-1954, EVELYN AY, CROWNING.
MISS AMERICA - 1954

PHOTO OF MISS AMERICA - 1954, EVELYN AY, CROWNING (NOTE: SAME AS P79-308 ONLY AN 8" X 10").
Photo of headtable at Banquet in honor of Miss Evelyn Ay, Miss America - 1954, Banquet held at the Ephrata American Legion, Oct. 1953.
Photo of Evelyn Ay and Guy K. Bard after her arrival back to Ephrata after being crowned "Miss America 1954", shows her with diamond ring presented to her by the Ephrata Community.
PHOTO OF "MISS AMERICA" - 1954, MISS EVELYN AY, BEING CROWNED.
"MISS AMERICA" - 1954

PHOTO OF EVELYN AY, AS "MISS AMERICA" - 1954, IN GOWN, CROWN AND HOLDING SCEPTER.
"MISS AMERICA" - 1954
PAPER DOLL OF EVELYN Ay, "MISS AMERICA" - 1954
MISS BOB WHITE (MUSICAL COMEDY)

Photograph of the costumed cast of 'Miss Bob White', a musical comedy sponsored by American Legion Cloister Post 429, Ephrata, 1922.
MISS LANCASTER COUNTY PAGEANT, 1960

Illustrated program for the Miss Lancaster County Beauty Pageant, 1960, Held September 22 in the Ephrata High School auditorium; includes photographs of Miss Ephrata Fair winners, 1950 through 1959.
MISS LANCASTER COUNTY PAGEANT, 1961

Illustrated program for the Miss Lancaster County Pageant, 1961, held September 28 in the Ephrata High School auditorium.
Program for "Miss Somebody Else," a play presented at the Grand Theatre by the Senior class of Ephrata High School, November 24-25, 1925.

viii, 136 p. ; 23 cm.

Includes index.
Hinke, William John, 1871-

Diaries of missionary travels among the German settlers in the American colonies, 1743-1748, by Prof. William J. Hinke, Ph.D. Read before the Pennsylvania German society at Bethlehem, October 5, 1923. [Norristown, Pa.] 1929.

(In Pennsylvania German society. Proceedings and addresses ... Oct. 5, 1923. [Norristown, Pa.] 1929. 25 cm. v. 34, p. [67]-82. 7 port. on 1 pl.)

1. Missionaries.  I. Title.
The missionary movement among Lancaster Conference Mennonites / by Ira D. Landis; prepared under the direction of the Eastern Mennonite Board of Missions and Charities. -- 2d. ed. -- Scottdale, Pa.: Mennonite Publishing House, 1938.

119 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.

Includes index.

119 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.

Includes index.
A Missouri Dunkard Community  (Shirky, James M.)

19 p. Typescript, 1980

Address delivered at the University of Missouri-Columbia Nov. 20, 1980 as part of the series "Folklore: The Universal Language", sponsored by the Department of Germanic and Slavic Studies, UMC
Mitchell, Edwin Valentine, 1890–
It's an old Pennsylvania custom. New York, Vanguard Press [1947]
261 p. illus. 22 cm. [American customs series]

1. Pennsylvania—Soc. life & cust.  r. Title.  (Series)

F150.M6 1947 917.48 47—7058*

Library of Congress
MITCHELL, JOSEPH J.

Photographs of members of the Ephrata Borough Council with American Legion officers, occasion uncertain; subjects include Warren Fry, Ambrose Palmer, Norman Groff, Alfred Rettew, Joseph Mitchell, and Elmer Showalter. N.d.
Deed, Martin Mixel to Deterick W. Deshong, land - Earl Twp., dated Apr., 24, 1802.
Deed, Martin Mixel to Deterick W. Deshong, land - Earl Twp., dated Apr. 24, 1802.
Photograph of the Board of Directors of the Northern Mutual Insurance Company, Ephrata, 1954. Includes D. Lyman Hamaker, J. Harry Hibshman, Thomas Mock, John W. Gehr, Phares B. Charles, John L. Hamaker, and Jacob N. Martin.
Modern type display; a manual in the selection and use of type and ornament, by J. L. Frazier ... Chicago, Ill., The author, 1929.

vii, 263 p. illus. (part col.) 25½ cm.

"Third edition."—Foreword.

1. Type and type-founding—Display type. 2. Printing—Specimens.

Library of Congress
Moedinger, William M.

The trolley... triumph of transport / by William M. Moedinger. -- Rev. ed.

32 p. : ill. ; 28 cm.
Tantaquidgeon, Gladys.


145 p. illus. 24 cm. (Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission. Anthropological series no. 3) $4.00

Tantaquidgeon, Gladys.

Folk medicine of the Delaware and related Algonkian Indians

... 1972. (Card 2)

Bibliography: p. 135-139.
MENTIONED IN WILL OF JOHN L. MOHLER, EPHRATA TWP., DATED JUL. 12, 1887, ALSO MISC. DOCUMENTS CONCERNING THE SETTLEMENT OF JOHN L. MOHLER'S ESTATE IN 1921.
MOHLER, A.L.

Correspondence between Mr. Roy Weaver and the Union Pacific Railroad Company concerning A.L. (Alan) Mohler, President of the Union Pacific

*See family file
Mentioned in deed: Samuel and Susan Kafroth of Ephrata Township to John Minnich of Warwick Township; 77 acres of land and attached buildings in Ephrata Township, March 14, 1879.
MENTIONED IN WILL OF REBECCA MOHLER
OF EPHRATA TWP., DATED APR. 22, 1859.
PHOTOGRAPH OF PROPRIETOR WILLIAM HYMAN AND EMPLOYEES GROUPED IN FRONT OF THE LINCOLN HOSIERY MILL, 1929 OR 1930.
Agreement between the heirs of Mary Keller and the guardian of the minor children of George S. Keller, whereby the heirs (including Amanda and W.K. Mohler) and the guardian are to assume proportionate shares of the expense involved in settling Mary Keller's estate, September 18, 1886.
FAMILY PORTRAIT OF GEORGE AND EMMA (GEHR) MOHLER WITH THEIR CHILDREN, N.D.
Mentioned in Will of Rebecca Mohler of Ephrata Twp., dated Apr. 22, 1859.
MOHLER, ANNIE

Newspaper reprint photograph of Mohler's School pupils with teacher Annie Mohler, 1924-25.

In SB #7, p. 6
Receipt Book kept by William K. Mohler of money paid out as administrator of Annie Mohler Estate, Died 1888. (Copy Only - Original owned by Mrs. Anna Mohler Neely(1981)).

*See family file
MOHLER, ANNIE M.

Newspaper reprint photograph of Ephrata Academy students with teacher Annie M. Mohler, 1914-15.

In SB #5, p. 3
MOHLER, ANNIE M.

Newspaper reprint photograph of Ephrata Academy students with teacher Annie M. Mohler, 1919-20.

In SB #5, p. 5
FAMILY PORTRAIT OF GEORGE AND EMMA (GEHR) MOHLER WITH THEIR CHILDREN, N.D.
Photograph of George K. and Emma (Gehr) Mohler with their nine children, n.d.
Lease: C.B. Mohler of Ephrata to George B. Hassler of Ephrata Township, property in Ephrata Township, January 19, 1895.
MOHLER, C.B. MS93-137

Lease: C.B. Mohler of Ephrata to George B. Hassler of Ephrata Township; property in Ephrata Township, January 19, 1895.
Lease: C.B. Mohler of Ephrata Borough to Simon B. Mohler of Ephrata Township; property in Ephrata Township, January 28, 1897.
Contract of sale between C.B. Mohler of Ephrata and Dawson Spangler, also of Ephrata, for the stock and good will of Mohler's liquor store in the Mentzer building, March 17, 1896.
INVITATION TO A SUPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY TO BE GIVEN FOR MRS. C.B. MOHLER OF LINCOLN AT WITMYER'S HOTEL, LINCOLN, JULY 3, 1889.
MOHLER, CATHARINE, 1798-

Ephrata Review obituary (February 17, 1888) for Catharine (Mohler) Shirk of Cumberland County, a native of Ephrata Township and the widow of Joseph Shirk.

*See Shirk family file*
MOHLER, CLARENCE S., 1903-1949

For full-page advertisement announcing the opening of the new building of Mohler's Heating & Sheet Metal Company see The Ephrata Review, August 21, 1947.
Land draft: properties of John G. Mohler and Cyrus Mohler; unsigned, undated, location undetermined.
MOHLER, CYRUS M.

Newspaper article, 1958, on the career of Akron tinsmith Cyrus M. Mohler, then turning eighty years old.
Mohler, D.B. / The Descendants of Ludwig Mohler

Mentioned in letter from William Senseman to Jacob Hibshman, dated 1835.
Mentioned in Will of Rebecca Mohler of Ephrata Twp., dated Apr. 22, 1859.
MENTIONED IN APPOINTMENT OF APPRAISERS, ETC., M FOR CHRISTIAN MARTIN, DEC., 1876, OF EARL TWP.
FAMILY PORTRAIT OF GEORGE AND EMMA (GEHR) MOHLER WITH THEIR CHILDREN, N.D.
MOHLER, DAVID G.

Photograph of George K. and Emma (Gehr) Mohler with their nine children, n.d.
Photograph of the members of the Ephrata High School graduating class of 1910 at the home of John Eshleman for a class reunion, N.D.
Mohler, Edna

Photograph of the members of the Ephrata High School graduating class of 1910 with teacher Blanche Bonine, 1910.
Mohler, Edna

Photograph of the members of the Ephrata High School graduating class of 1910 at the home of John Eshleman, Ephrata, for a class reunion, N.D.
Photograph of Edna and Rose Estelle Mohler as children, n.d., c.a. 1896. Rose and Edna were the children of Charles K. and Minnie L. Mohler, Ephrata.
Photograph of Rose Estelle and Edna Mohler as young women, n.d. Rose and Edna were the daughters of Charles K. and Minnie L. Mohler, Ephrata.
Photographs of Edwin Mohler of Ephrata and his Freshman & Graduating Class from the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.
REPORT CARDS OF EDWIN R. MOHLER,
EPHRATA BOROUGH SCHOOLS, TERMS 1892 THRU 1899
MOHLER, EDWIN R.  

CALLING CARD OF EDWIN R. MOHLER.
Diploma, Public Schools of Ephrata Borough, Pa., to Edwin R. Mohler, dated May 25, 1900.
PHOTO OF MR. EDWIN R. MOHLER UPON GRADUATING FROM THE PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY, 1905.
MOHLER, EDWIN R.

PHOTO OF EDWIN R. MOHLER.
Commencement Invitation to the 84th Annual College of Pharmacy, Class of 1905, May 18, '05

Edwin R. Mohler.
MENTIONED IN WILL OF JOHN MOHLER OF COCALICO TWP., DATED 1835.
Mentioned in will of John L. Mohler, Ephrata Twp., dated Jul. 12, 1887, also Misc. documents concerning the settlement of John L. Mohler's estate in 1921.
MENTIONED IN DEED MORTGAGE, H. WALTER WEAVER TO WEAVER BURKHOLDER, DATED MAR. 30, 1921, LAND IN EPHRATA TWP.
MENTIONED IN RELEASE, HEIRS OF SAMUEL HERSHBERGER TO JOHN L. MOHLER AND DANIEL HERSHBERGER, DATED FEB. 26, 1874.
MENTIONED IN RELEASE, THE HEIRS OF CATHARINE HERSHBERGER TO JOHN L. MOHLER, DATED SEP. 1874.
Mentioned in the Distribution of the Estate of Samuel Hershberger, dated Feb. 26, 1874
Certified copy: Lancaster County Orphans' Court records describing the estate, debts and assets of Joseph Konigmacher. Includes inventory and appraisal of personal property and a schedule of claims against the estate. Includes the petitions of executors concerning the sale of real estate and the settlement of debt. Emanuel Mohler purchased 8 acres of Konigmacher's land at public sale.
MOHLER, EMMA (GEHR)

Photograph of George K. and Emma (Gehr) Mohler with their nine children, n.d.
FAMILY PORTRAIT OF GEORGE AND EMMA (GEHR) MOHLER WITH THEIR CHILDREN, N.D.
Mentioned in Deed, Jacob Bauman to Abraham Bauman, land - Ephrata Twp., dated Dec. 29, 1855.
Deed: Jacob and Gabriella Mohler to Catharine Brenisey: 77 perches of land in Ephrata Township, March 6, 1864.
MENTIONED IN LETTER WRITTEN BY WILLIAM HIBSHMAN TO HIS UNCLE, DATED 1853
FAMILY PORTRAIT OF GEORGE AND EMMA (GEHR) MOHLER WITH THEIR CHILDREN, N.D.
Photograph of George E. Mohler with three other Ephrata residents, returning from a hunting trip Nov. 3, 1895.
MOHLER, GEORGE E.

COMMERCIAL DESIGNED 'FAMILY PORTRAITS' FOLDER WITH INSERTED PHOTOGRAPHS, SOME OF UNIDENTIFIED CHILDREN, N.D., C.A. 1890. GEORGE MOHLER IS PICTURED WITH JOHN AND RICHARD MOHLER.
MOHLER, GEORGE E., 1854-1897

Ephrata Review obituary for Ephrata cabinet maker and furniture dealer George E. Mohler, July 16, 1897.
MENTIONED IN DECREED AUTHORING A DEED CONVEYING REAL ESTATE ADJACENT TO THE LAND OF MOHLER, GEORGE K. 1901
Mohler, George K.

Mentioned in certificate of mortgage: Andrew J. Lied to Emma E. Lied; lot on Academy Drive, Ephrata, June 21, 1930.
MOHLER, GEORGE K.

Photograph of George K. and Emma (Gehr) Mohler with their nine children, n.d.
Mentioned in

MOHLER, HAROLD S.

Assorted news clippings (Harrisburg, Scranton, etc., 1978-79, undated) on Harold S. Mohler, Chairman of the Board of Hershey Foods and Chairman of the Board of the Pennsylvania Chamber of Commerce.

*See family file
MOHLER, HAROLD S., d. 1988

Obituary for Harold S. Mohler of Hershey, a native of Ephrata. At the time of his death Mohler was chairman of the board of Hershey Bank and retired chairman of the board of Hershey Foods Corp.
MOHLER, HARRY

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF NAPERVILLE SCHOOL STUDENTS WITH TEACHER HARRY MOHLER, DECEMBER 19, 1901.

IN SB #6, P. 13
MOHLER, HARRY

FAMILY PORTRAIT OF GEORGE AND EMMA (GEHR) MOHLER WITH THEIR CHILDREN, N.D.
MOHLER, HARRY

*SEE FAMILY FILE
Photograph of George K. and Emma (Gehr) Mohler with their nine children, n.d.
MOHLER, HARRY R.

PHOTO OF HARRY R. MOHLER
MOHLER, HARRY R.

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE FARMERS' NATIONAL BANK, EPHRATA, JANUARY 19, 1943.
MOHLER, HARRY R.

*SEE FAMILY FILE
AFFIRMATION SIGNED BY HENRY MOHLER, N/D, CONCERNING ESTATE OF WIDOW MOYER (CATHERINE MYER OR MOYER)
DEED HENRY HIBSHMAN & BENJAMIN BAUMAN FOR CHRISTIAN BAUMAN, DECEASED, TO HENRY MOHLER, LAND - COCALICO Twp., DATED APR. 5, 1816.
Mentioned in Will of John Mohler of Cocalico Twp., dated 1835.
MENTIONED ON DIAGRAM OF LAND OF JOHN MOHLER, EPHRATA Twp., DRAWN BY R.R. HEITLER, DATED MAY 1847.
MENTIONED ON THE DRAUGHT OF THE LAND OF SAMUEL GROFF, NO DATE.
Mentioned (as adjoining landholder) in deed: Jacob Keller, Jr., and his wife Barbara to their son, also named Jacob; 100 acres in Cocalico Township, February 1, 1791.

*Filed in map drawer
Mentioned (as adjoining landowner) in deed: John Greibill to Hance Rudolph Neiglee; 260 acres in Cocalico Township, December 23, 1757.

*Filed in map drawer
Deed: John and Elizabeth Shreiner of Warwick Township to Joseph Hess of Warwick Township; property in Warwick Township, December 21, 1861. Henry Mohler is mentioned in reference to an 1836 land transaction.
Mentioned (in regard to 1756 land transaction) in deed: David and Ann Landes to David Landes, Jr.; 42 acres in Cocalico Twp., May 8, 1802. Also mentioned is Mohler's wife Elizabeth.
MOHLER, HENRY

Shown as a (deceased) former adjacent landholder on one of four maps of the government-confiscated Cocalico Township properties of Michael Whitman; maps drawn c.a. 1778.

In the Pennsylvania Archives, Sixth Series, Vol. XII, p. 294
Mentioned in deed mortgage, H. Walter Weaver to Weaver Burkholder, dated Mar. 30, 1921, land in Ephrata Twp.
MOHLER, HENRY KELLER (JEFFERSON MEDICAL COL-
LEGE ALUMNI BULLETIN,
VOL. II, No.5)

MAY 1939, ARTICLE OF HENRY KELLER
MOHLER, DEAN OF JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE,
Pg. 3.
JUNE 1941, MEMORIAL TO HENRY KELLER MOHLER, Pg. 1.
Mentioned in will of John L. Mohler, Ephrata Twp., dated Jul. 12, 1887, also Misc. Documents concerning the settlement of John L. Mohler's estate in 1921.
MOHLER, ISRAEL

LANCASTER STUDIO PORTRAIT OF ISRAEL AND MARIA (RUTT) MOHLER, N.D., C.A. 1900.
BILL SUBMITTED TO JAMES WECHTER BY J.K. MOHLER CO., AN EPHRATA CONCERN SPECIALIZING IN WARM AIR FURNACES AND SHINGLING, OCT. 14, 1927.
MENTIONED IN DEED EXTRACT, M.L. WEID-MAN TO GEO. DEMMY, EPHRATA TWP., NO DATE.
MOHLER, JACOB

Deed: Jacob and Gabriella Mohler to Catharine Brenisey: 77 perches of land in Ephrata Township, March 6, 1864.
Mentioned in will of Magdelena Hibshman, as owning adjoining land, dated 1898.
MENTIONED IN WILL OF JOHN MOHLER OF COCALICO TWP., DATED 1835.
Mentioned on diagram of land of John Mohler, Ephrata Twp., drawn by R.R. Heitler, dated May 1847.
Lease: Jeremiah Mohler of Ephrata Borough to George King of Ephrata Borough; property on West Main Street, Ephrata, March 31, 1897.
Mentioned in Deed, Martin & Fiancee SS. Gross to Jacob Kilhafer and Elizabeth Norton, Land - Ephrata Twp., dated Mar. 30, 1861.
Contract of sale: Jeremiah (Jere) Mohler of Ephrata to John J. Baer, also of Ephrata; property on West Main Street, Ephrata, April 5, 1897.
Two partial documents (rough drafts) referring to the estate of Samuel Mohler through the eventual interests of one of his sons, Jeremiah (Jere) Mohler. N.d.; from the offices of Samuel L. Sharp.
MOHLER, JEREMIAH
Ephrata Review obituary of Jere Mohler of Ephrata, the son of Samuel and Polly (Nagle) Mohler, January 29, 1909.
MOHLER, JOHN

NOTE FOR $1,000 SIGNED BY JOSEPH GORGAS
PAYABLE TO JOHN MOHLER, REF. MS78-25
Mentioned in Deed, Jacob Wiest to Michael Fries, Land - Cocalico Twp., dated Apr. 8, 1800.
NOTE PAYABLE TO JOHN MOLER (MOHLER), SIGNED BY JOSEPH GORGAS, DATED 1806
Release, John Mohler to Simon Sholl, dated Nov. 3, 1834, concerning land in Jackson Twp., Lebanon Co.
WILL OF JOHN MOHLER OF COCALCIO TWP.,
DATED 1835.
Diagram of land of John Mohler, Ephrata Twp., dated May 1847, drawn by R.R. Heitler.
MENTIONED IN WILL OF REBECCA MOHLER OF EPHRATA TWP., DATED APR. 22, 1859.
mentioned in deed mortgage, H. Walter Weaver to Weaver Burkholder, dated Mar. 30, 1921, land in Ephrata Twp.
Mentioned on the Draught of the Land of Samuel Groff, no date.
MENTIONED IN DEED, JACOB GROFF TO DAVID HEPENHEIMER, LAND - COCALICO Twp., DATED MAY 1, 1795.
Mentioned in Deed, Jacob Bauman to Abraham Bauman, Land - Ephrata Twp., dated Dec 29, 1855.
Deed: John and Margaret Mohler of Cocalico Township to Ephraim Carpenter of Cocalico Township; five acres in Cocalico Township, April 3, 1815.
Deed: John Mohler of Cocalico Township to John Linebach of Cocalico Township; 13 acres, 90 perches in Cocalico Township (formerly the property of David Hershberger, Abraham Groff, etc.), August 19, 1797.

*For further transfers of the same tract, see MS96-79 through MS96-82
Lancaster County Court of Quarter Sessions document, August, 1835; presents survey report prepared by Martin Frey, Jacob Hibshman, Jacob Bauman, and John Mohler for private road to be opened in Cocalico Township.
COMMERCIAL DESIGNED ‘FAMILY PORTRAITS’ FOLDER WITH INSERTED PHOTOGRAPHS, SOME OF UNIDENTIFIED CHILDREN, N.D., C.A. 1890. JOHN MOHLER IS PICTURED WITH RICHARD AND GEORGE MOHLER.
Numerous assorted materials (correspondence, charts, coats-of-arms, family tree, articles, etc.) collected by Anna Mary (Rupert) Seibert in the course of her research on the Mohler family. One of the individual families traced is that of John and Anna (Bollinger) Mohler.
MOHLER, JOHN, 1786-1865  (SEIBERT COLLECTION--MOHLER FAMILY)

Numerous assorted materials (correspondence, charts, coats-of-arms, family tree, articles, etc.) collected by Anna Mary (Rupert) Seibert in the course of her research on the Mohler family. One of the individual families traced is that of John and Salome (Gleim) Mohler.
Land draft: properties of John G. Mohler and Cyrus Mohler; unsigned, undated, location undetermined.
MOHLER, JOHN L.    MS78-234

MENTIONED IN WILL OF REBECCA MOHLER OF
EPHRATA TWP., DATED APR. 22, 1835.
WILL OF JOHN L. MOHLER, EPHRATA TWP.,
DATED JUL. 12, 1887, ALSO MISC. DOCUMENTS
CONCERNING THE SETTLEMENT OF JOHN L. MOHLER'S
ESTATE UPON HIS DEATH IN 1921.
Mentioned in Deed Mortgage, H. Walter Weaver to Weaver Burkholder, dated Mar. 30, 1921, land in Ephrata Twp.
MOHLER, JOHN L.                         MS78-239

DEED, H.K. KELLER & JOHN B. WITTERS TO
JOHN L. MOHLER, LAND IN EPHRATA, DATED MAR.
24, 1885.
Release, Heirs of Samuel Hershberger to John L. Mohler and Daniel Hershberger, date Feb. 26, 1874.
Mentioned in Administrative Account of Samuel Hershberger of East Cocalico Twp., dated Nov. 27, 1871.
Release, the Heirs of Catharine Hershberger to John L. Mohler, dated Sept. 1874.
Auditors Report, Samuel Hershberger, Dec.
East Cocalico Twp., Dated Nov. 19, 1873.
Mentioned in deed extract, M.L. Weidman to Geo. Demmy, Ephrata Twp., no date.
EXECUTOR ACCOUNT OF THE ESTATE OF MARY A. EISEMAN, BY THE EXECUTOR JOHN L. MOHLER,
DATED MAY 22, 1897.
MENTIONED IN APPOINTMENT OF APPRAISERS, ETC FOR CHRISTIAN MARTIN, DEC., 1876, OF EARL TWP.
MENTIONED IN DEED: E.C. SHIMP AND MARY SHIMP OF BRAMAN, OKLAHOMA TO GEORGE S. SHIMP OF EPHRATA TOWNSHIP; 3 ACRES AND 141 PERCHES OF LAND IN EPHRATA TOWNSHIP, DEC. 8, 1908.
Construction contract between builder John Fessler and John L. Mohler, agent for Lydia Myers, for the erection of a two-story brick house at an unspecified location, possibly Ephrata, April 26, 1886.
Deed: John L. Mohler of Ephrata Borough to John S. Heiser and Eliza S. Shirk of Stevens; property at North State and East Walnut Streets, Ephrata, 1896.
MOHLER, JOHN L.

Lancaster Examiner and Herald sale bill, August 10, 1864, for a 13 acre tract of land "about one-half mile east from Ephrata Railroad station," the property of John L. Mohler, to be sold September 1.

*See family file
FAMILY PORTRAIT OF GEORGE AND EMMA (GEHR) MOHLER WITH THEIR CHILDREN, N.D.
Calling Card of Leah K. Mohler
Mentioned in deed: Samuel and Susan Kafroth of Ephrata Township to John Minnich of Warwick Township; 77 acres of land and attached buildings in Ephrata Township, March 14, 1879.
Deed: William and Hannah Gunkle of Ephrata Township to Levi Kohler of Ephrata Township; 1 acre of woodland in Ephrata Township, March 29, 1861.
Carte-de-visite of Lizzie Mohler; taken by photographer Daniel S. Von Nieda, n.d.
MOHLER, LIZZIE S. (NEE ROYER)

*See family file
Named (as Lodwick Moler) on map issued by the Pennsylvania Department of Internal Affairs, 1934, showing original drafts for all tracts of land in that portion of Cocalico Township that eventually became East Cocalico Township, as warranted to the earliest settlers; constructed from drafts on file at the DIA.

*filed in manuscript cabinet
MOHLER, LUDWIG FAMILY (MOHLER-GARBER FAMILY

DUNNING, MOHLER-GARBER FAMILY HISTORY, 1921.

*SEE FAMILY FILE UNDER MOHLER
Mentioned in Will of Rebecca Mohler of Ephrata Twp., dated Apr. 22, 1859.
Mentioned in will of John L. Mohler, Ephrata Twp., dated Jul. 12, 1887, also Misc. documents concerning the settlement of John L. Mohler's estate in 1921.
WILL OF MARANDA MOHLER, EPHRATA BOROUGH, DATED JUL. 27, 1917, ALSO MISC. DOCUMENTS CONCERNING THE SETTLEMENT OF MARANDA MOHLER'S ESTATE, 1921.
MENTIONED IN DEED MORTGAGE, H. WALTER WEAVER TO WEAVER BURKHOLDER, DATED MAR. 30, 1921, LAND IN EPHRATA TWP.
MOHLER, MARGARET

Deed: John and Margaret Mohler of Cocalico Township to Ephraim Carpenter of Cocalico Township; five acres in Cocalico Township, April 3, 1815.
MOHLER, MARIA (RUTT)

LANCASTER STUDIO PORTRAIT OF ISRAEL AND MARIA (RUTT) MOHLER, N.D., C.A. 1900.
MOHLER, MARTIN

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MEMBERS OF THE EPHRATA HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATING CLASS OF 1915 WITH PRINCIPAL HENRY E. GEHMAN.
Lease: H.W. Herchelroth of Ephrata to Martin B. Mohler of Ephrata; frame building on Franklin Street, Ephrata, October 1, 1889.
Lease: H.W. Herchelroth of Ephrata to Martin B. Mohler of Ephrata; frame dwelling on Franklin Street, Ephrata, April 1, 1889.
FAMILY PORTRAIT OF GEORGE AND EMMA (GEHR) MOHLER WITH THEIR CHILDREN, N.D.
Photograph of George K. and Emma (Gehr) Mohler with their nine children, n.d.
MOHLER, MINNIE

FAMILY PORTRAIT OF GEORGE AND EMMA (GEHR) MOHLER WITH THEIR CHILDREN, N.D.
MENTIONED IN APPOINTMENT OF APPRAISERS, ETC., FOR CHRISTIAN MARTIN, DEC., 1876, OF EARL TWP.
MENTIONED IN DEED: VALENTINE RAIHL TO LYDIA SHEAFFER; 30 PERCHES OF LAND IN HINKLETOWN, MARCH 29, 1888.
Photo of a construction crew under contractor Harry M. Gerhart erecting a barn on the Morris W. Mohler property, Denver, n.d. This copy is a reprint; the dimensions of the barn recorded on the original photo were 50 x 74'.
Photo of a construction crew under contractor Harry M. Gerhart erecting a barn on the Morris W. Mohler property, Denver, n.d.
MOHLER, ORREN CUTHBERT, 1908-1985

Correspondence, etc., concerning Orren Mohler, professor of Astronomy at the University of Michigan, and a minor planet named for him.
Mohler, Paul, b. 1876 / Memoirs of Paul Mohler

Memoirs of Paul Mohler, son of Samuel Saylor Mohler and Mary Ann Deeter Mohler.

Looseleaf duplicate; 24 p.
WILL OF REBECCA MOHLER OF EPHRATA Twp.,
DATED APR. 22, 1859.
Mentioned in deed: Samuel and Susan Kafroth of Ephrata Township to John Minnich of Warwick Township; 77 acres of land and attached buildings in Ephrata Township, March 21, 1879.
Mentioned in will of John Mohler of Cocalico Twp., dated 1835.
Commercially designed 'family portraits' folder with inserted photographs, some of unidentified children, N.D., c.a. 1890. Richard Mohler is pictured with John and George Mohker.
Photograph of Rose Estelle and Edna Mohler as children, n.d., c.a. 1896. Rose and Edna were the children of Charles K. and Minnie L. Mohler, Ephrata.
Photograph of Rose Estelle and Edna Mohler as young women, n.d. Rose and Edna were the daughters of Charles K. and Minnie L. Mohler, Ephrata.
Misc. Material: Certificates, score cards, ribbons, dealing with entries of milk in the State Farm Show, Harrisburg, 1929-1933, S.M. Mohler of Ephrata R.D. #1.
Misc. Reports, etc. of the Dairy Farm of S.M. Mohler, including: Intradermal Tuberculin Test Report, Premise Report, etc. 1928-1935.
MOHLER, SADIE K.


In SB #2, p. 39
MOHLER, SADIE K.

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF WASHINGTON AVENUE SCHOOL STUDENTS WITH TEACHER SADIE K. MOHLER, N.D., C.A. 1922-1925.

IN SB #7, P. 56
MOHLER, SAM

PHOTOGRAPH OF 13 EPHRATA POST OFFICE EMPLOYEES, C.A. 1930-32.
MOHLER, SAMUEL  

MENTIONED IN WILL OF JOHN MIHLER OF COCALICO TWP., DATED 1835.
Mentioned in will of Rebecca Mohler of Ephrata Twp., dated Apr. 22, 1859.
Two partial documents (rough drafts) referring to the estate of Samuel Mohler though the eventual interests of one of his sons, Jere Mohler. N.d.
MOHLER, SAMUEL

Photo of the staff of the Ephrata Post Office, with name listing, 1952.
Fritz Studio photo of the staff of the Ephrata Post Office gathered outside the post office building on Washington Avenue; n.d., ca. 1930's prior to the opening of the post office at Lake and East Main Streets in 1938.
MOHLER, SAMUEL

Newspaper Clipping on the Ledger of Samuel Mohler, who operated a Harness Shop in Ephrata, 1825-1827. No date.

*See family file
Mentioned in deed: Samuel and Susan Kafroth of Ephrata Township to John Minnich of Warwick Township; 77 acres of land and attached buildings in Ephrata Township, March 14, 1879.
Lease: Sarah Mohler of Eprhata to Jacob Frankhouser of Brecknock Township; property on Main Street, Adamstown Borough, January 2, 1889.
Lease: Sarah Mohler of Ephrata to M.M. Flickinger of Adamstown; property on Main Street, Adamstown, February 15, 1888.
MENTIONED IN WILL OF REBECCA MOHLER OF
EPHRATA TWP., DATED APR. 22, 1859.
Mentioned in the will of John L. Mohler, Ephrata Twp., dated Jul. 12, 1887, also Misc. documents concerning the settlement of John L. Mohler's estate in 1921.
Mentioned in deed: E.C. Shimp and Mary Shimp of Braman, Oklahoma to George S. Shimp of Ephrata Township; 3 acres and 141 perches of mountain land in Ephrata Township, Dec. 8, 1908.
Mentioned in deed: Reuben and Elizabeth Hertzog to John S. Hertzog: property in Ephrata Township, November 11, 1902.
Lease: C.B. Mohler of Ephrata Borough to Simon B. Mohler of Ephrata Township; property in Ephrata Township, January 28, 1897.
Manuscript list of the children of David and Susanna (Mohler) Kilhefner and Lizzie (Gockley) and John Kilhefner. Includes birth dates.
Mentioned in Appointment of Appraisers, etc., for Christian Martin, Dec., 1876, of Ear Twp.
MENTIONED IN DEED: VALENTINE RAIHL TO LYDIA SHEAFFER; 30 PERCHES OF LAND IN HINKLETTOWN, MARCH 29, 1888.
Mentioned in letter written by William Hibshman to his uncle, dated 1853
Mentioned in letter from William Hibshman, Canton, Ohio, dated Jan. 4th, 1854, to his uncle Jacob Hibshman.
Sunday school merit certificate inscribed on verso 'William Mohler / January 14 1874 / Lancaster County Pennsylvania'.
MOHLER, WILLIAM

Three Bible verse placards with colored illustrations; one signed on verso 'William Mohler January 14 / Lan. County / Penn.'; one signed 'William Mohler / Springville Dec 25 1873 / Lan County Pen'; one unsigned but probably also the property of William Mohler.
FAMILY PORTRAIT OF GEORGE AND EMMA (GEHR) MOHLER WITH THEIR CHILDREN, N.D.
Photograph of George K. and Emma (Gehr) Mohler with their nine children, n.d.
BILL HEAD OF "MOHLER & HERCHELROTH MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN FURNITURE AND ORGANS", EPHRATA, DATED APR. 1, 1885.
MOHLER CEMETERY (EPHRATA TWP., PA.)

Photograph of Mohler Children, no other identification.
MOHLER CHURCH, HISTORY OF THE

Short "History of The Mohler Church", presently Mohler's Church of the Brethren, located on Mohler Church Road, Ephrata Twp., east of N. State Street.
MOHLER CHURCH CEMETERY (MECHANICSBURG, PA.)

List of Mohler burials at Mohler's Church, Old Gettysburg Pike, Mechanicsburg.
MOHLER CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
(EPHRATA TWP., PA.)

100th anniversary booklet (with historical sketches, photographs), Mohler Church of the Brethren, Ephrata Twp., 1999.
Heirs of
Deed, John Mohler to William Mohler,
land - Ephrata Twp., dated Sep. 26, 1853.
MENTIONED IN THE WILL OF JOHN MOHLER, EPHRATA TWP., DATED SEP. 1, 1845.
Release, concerning estate of Rebecca also known as Margaret Mohler of Ephrata Twp., dated Mar. 31, 1862.
Release, concerning the estate of Reb-ecca also known as Margaret Mohler of Ephrata Twp., dated Apr. 28, 1862.
Release Deed, Heirs of Emanuel Mohler to John G. Mohler, land - Ephrata Twp., dated 1868.
WILL OF JOHN MOHLER OF EPHRATA TWP.,
DATED SEP. 1, 1845.
Bible pages (4) with Mohler family (George E. and Lizzie S. Royer Mohler) genealogy.
Title abstract (rough copy) referring to property at unspecified location, but in the Cocalico Valley area. Portions of this property passed from the sons of William Penn through John White and then through the Margle and Heaffer families; Henry and Martin Mohler owned parts of the tract between 1769 and 1784.
MOHLER FAMILY

Moler, Charles Clyde.

Mohler-Moler genealogy, particularly from George Adam and Eve Moler, compiled by Charles Clyde and Lydia (Stouffer) Moler, with the assistance of others. Edition one. Hagerstown, Md., 1954.

101 l. 29 cm.

"Supplement one": leaves 80–82.


13 l. 29 cm.

Bound with the main work.

1. Mohler family. 1 r. Moler, Lydia (Stouffer) 1902– Joint author.
MOHLER FAMILY


*SEE FAMILY FILE
MOHLER FAMILY

Unpublished research compilation on the descendants of Samuel Breneisen (1768-1837) of Adams-town and his wife Susanna Barbara Schwartz; compiled by descendent A. Hunter Rineer. Includes descendents of Agnes Breneisen and Simon Mohler of Lincoln.

*See family file under Breneisen
MOHLER FAMILY  (Mohler, D.B. / The Descendents of Ludwig Mohler)

MOHLER FAMILY  (Mohler, Paul, b. 1876 / Memoirs of Paul Mohler)

Memoirs of Paul Mohler, son of Samuel Saylor Mohler and Mary Ann (Deeter) Mohler and a great-great-great-grandson of Ludwig Mohler. Describes many members of his close family in detail.

Looseleaf duplicate; 24 p.
Dunning, Mohler-Garber Family History, 1921.

*See family file under Mohler
Numerous assorted materials (correspondence, charts, coats-of-arms, family tree, articles, etc.) collected by Anna Mary (Rupert) Seibert in the course of her research on the Mohler family. Includes The Mohler Family of Ohio, edited by Louise Martin Mohler and published in 1958.
MOHLER FAMILY (MOHLER, HENRY SR., d. 1769)

Article copied from Mennonite Family History, Vol. XIV, No. 3 (July, 1995); researcher Elizabeth Carson attempts to separate the children of Henry Mohler, Sr. of Ephrata Township from those of Ludwig Mohler.

*See Mohler family file
The Ludwig Mohler Family / by Louise Martin Mohler.

p. 24
Misc. Correspondence relating to the Mohler Family.

*See family file
Photograph of the "Mohler Coat of Arms"
The Mohler Family of Ohio / (SEIBERT COLLECTION--MOHLER FAMILY)

Numerous assorted materials (correspondence, charts, coats-of-arms, family tree, articles, etc.) collected by Anna Mary (Rupert) Seibert in the course of her research on the Mohler family. Includes The Mohler Family of Ohio (xerox copy), edited by Louise Martin Mohler and published in 1958.
MOHLER FAMILY REUNION - EPHRATA PARK

Newspaper Clipping of the Mohler Family Reunion held in the Ephrata Park, describes activities of the day, speakers, etc., no date.

*See family file
MOHLER FAMILY REUNION PROGRAMS

*See family file
MOHLER-GARBER FAMILY HISTORY (MOHLER-GARBER FAMILY)

Dunning, Mohler-Garber Family History, 1921.

*See family file under Mohler
Mohler Genealogy and Historical Record

Xerox copy of Mohler Genealogy and Historical Record, published by Haroace E. Mohler, n.d.

45 p.
For full-page advertisement announcing the opening of the new building of the Mohler Heating and Sheet Metal Company, owned by Clarence S. Mohler, see The Ephrata Review, August 21, 1947.
Photo of Mohler Home, taken in the fall of 1910, located "outside Boro", presumably outside Ephrata, exact location unknown.
Photo of the Mohler Home, built in 1764, located between Ephrata and Reamstown on North State St. (Ephrata) or Main Street (Reamstown).
MOHLER HOME -1764

Description of the interior and exterior architectural features of the 1764 Mohler house on Mohler Church Road; prepared by the home's owners, James and Nan Tshudy, for an open house held at the site for the members of the Historical Society, June, 1998.
Photograph of the Mohler Homestead 1764, located off of Mohler Church Road, north of Ephrata, in Ephrata Twp.
Mohler-Moler genealogy

Moler, Charles Clyde.

Mohler-Moler genealogy, particularly from George Adam and Eve Moler, compiled by Charles Clyde and Lydia (Stouffer) Moler, with the assistance of others. Edition one. Hagerstown, Md., 1954.

101 p. 29 cm.

“Supplement one”: leaves 80–82.


131 p. 29 cm.

Bound with the main work.

1. Mohler family. I. Moler, Lydia (Stouffer) 1902– joint author.

Library of Congress
MOHLER’S CEMETERY

PARTIAL LISTING OF TOMBSTONE INSCRIPTIONS.
MOHLER'S CEMETERY (EPHRATA TOWNSHIP, PA.)

Tombstone inscriptions for persons buried in Mohler's Cemetery, Mohler Church Road, Ephrata Township.
Ephrata Review article, September 23, 1898, on the dedication of the fourth building used as a meeting house by Mohler's Church of the Brethren, Ephrata Township. Includes history of the congregation's previous three buildings, the third of which was destroyed by an arsonist.
Ephrata Review article, September 23, 1898, on the dedication of the fourth building used as Mohler's Church or Meeting House, Ephrata Township. Includes history of the three previous church buildings used by the Brethren congregation at Mohler's, the third of which was destroyed by an arsonist.
Copy of photo of Mohler's School students with teacher Dorothy Showalter, 1938-39; printed in The Shopping News, 1968.
Receipts and vouchers made out to or issued by the Board of Directors of the Ephrata School District specifying sums payed or payable by the Board for services performed at or materials delivered to the District's Mohler's School, 1858-1862. Includes payments to teachers, carpenters, and suppliers of hardware items and firewood; also includes contract for building Mohler's Schoolhouse.

19 items
MOHLER'S SCHOOL
(EPHRATA TOWNSHIP, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF MOHLER'S SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER FLORENCE MILLER, 1913.

IN SB #6, P. 10
MOHLER'S SCHOOL
(EPHRATA TOWNSHIP, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF MOHLER'S
SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER SAMUEL WISSLER,
1902-03.

IN SB #7, P. 4
MOHLER'S SCHOOL
(EPhRATa TOWNSHIP, PA.)

Newspaper reprint photograph of Mohler's School pupils with teacher Jennie Weitzel of Ephrata, N.D., C.A. 1907-08.

In SB #7, p. 9
MOHLER'S SCHOOL
(EPHRATA TOWNSHIP, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF MOHLER'S SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER NOAH W. MENTZER, 1908.

IN SB #7, P. 5
MOHLER'S SCHOOL
(EPHRATA TOWNSHIP, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF MOHLER'S SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER ANNIE MOHLER, 1924-25.

IN SB #7, P. 6
MOHLER'S SCHOOL
(EPHRATA TOWNSHIP, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF MOHLER'S SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER MARTHA STURGIES, 1929.

IN SB #7, P. 7
MOHLER'S SCHOOL
(EPHRATA TOWNSHIP, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF MOHLER'S SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER DOROTHY SHOWALTER, 1938-39.

IN SB #7, P. 8
MOHLER'S SCHOOL
(EPHRATA TOWNSHIP)

Photo of Mohler's School students with teacher Noah W. Mentzer, 1908, with identifications.
Fritz Studio photograph of Mohler's School students, ca. 1924. The teacher has been identified as Annie Mohler.
Photograph of Mohler's School, Class of 1893/94, with partial name listing.
MOHLER'S SCHOOL (EPHRATA TWP.)--CLASS ROLL, 1866

Ephrata Review article (March 4, 1937) listing pupils at Mohler's School in the year 1866. Includes ages and later biographical information.
By-laws booklet, Adamstown Council No. 60, Order of United American Mechanics, 1910; with membership certificate of Arthur Mohn, April, 1927.
MOHN, CHARLES

Lease: Lizzie Horning of Washington, D.C. (wife of J.E. Horning) to Charles Mohn; property at the southeast corner of Apple and Market Streets, Lincoln, December 9, 1884.
Real-photo postcard of sisters Florence and Coretta Mohn at around ages 14 to 17, n.d., ca. 1910-1912.
NEWSPAPER PHOTOGRAPH OF DENVER GRAMMAR SCHOOL FIFTH AND SIXTH GRADE PUPILS WITH TEACHER MERCY HAGY, 1906. ERLA MOHN'S MARRIED NAME WAS ERLA DIETRICH.
Real-photo postcard of sisters Florence and Coretta Mohn at around ages 14 to 17, n.d., ca. 1910-1912.
PHOTOGRAPH OF WALTER W. MOYER COMPANY 25 YEAR CLUB MEMBERS AT MOYER'S ANNUAL MILL PICNIC, AUGUST 15, 1953.
Deed: Henry J. and Elizabeth Mohn of Adamstown to Frank Krick of Spring Township, Berks County; 3 acres, 131 perches of woodland in Spring Township, March 26, 1907.
MOHN, PAUL

Photo of the staff of the Ephrata Post Office, with name listing, 1952.
PHOTOGRAPH OF AKRON SCHOOL ELEMENTARY PUPILS WITH TEACHER 'MISS BRUBAKER', 1927-28.
MOHN, ROBERT


p. 133-191 : ill., 1 map ; 23 cm. -- (Lebanon County Historical Society papers; vol. XIV, no. 5)

"Read before the Lebanon County Historical Society, May 25, 1970"
Mohn, Viola Kohl


p. 275-336: ill., 3 maps; 23 cm. -- (Lebanon County Historical Society papers; vol. XIV, no. 7)

"Read in part before the Lebanon County Historical Society May 25, 1970"
Photograph of the employees of the Adamstown Hat Company, September 7, 1932.
Misc. genealogical information dealing with misc. Lancaster County families including the Mohn Family, compiled by G. Bertram Regar.
MOHN'S BAKERY
(AKRON, PA.)

Photo of Mohn's Bakery delivery wagon, Akron, n.d.
MOHR FABRICS (EPHRATA, PA.)--FIRE, 1965

Ephrata Review article describing the fire which damaged 7 West Main Street, Ephrata, August 7, 1965. The building housed Mohr fabrics, which was operated by Simon Mohr, as well as other business concerns and several apartments.

*Filed under EPHRATA--WEST MAIN STREET (NO. 7)--FIRE, 1965